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Abstract

We consider the problem of reconstructing an n-sequence, given the multiplicities with

which k-sequences occur as subsequences. We improve the lower bound on k from Oðlog nÞ to
expðOðlog1=2 nÞÞ:
r 2003 Published by Elsevier Inc.

1. Introduction

Fix an alphabet S: A sequence of length k over S; or a k-sequence, is an element of

Sk; the set of finite sequences over S is S�: The k-sequence w ¼ w1ywk occurs as a
subsequence of x ¼ x1yxnAS� at s if s is a monotone increasing mapping
s : f1;y; kg-f1;y; ng such that wj ¼ xsð jÞ: Let Nðw; xÞ be the set of mappings s

for which w is a subsequence of x at s; let Nðw; xÞ ¼ jNðw; xÞj be the multiplicity with
which w occurs in x: (The empty sequence is assumed to match once into any sequence.)

Definition 1. For x; yAS� write xBk y if Nðw; xÞ ¼ Nðw; yÞ for all wA
Sk

j¼0 S
j:

Observe that jxj ¼ jyj if xBk y for some k40: Observe also that if jxjXkXjwj; then
jxj�jwj
k�jwj

� �
Nðw; xÞ ¼

P
w0ASk Nðw;w0ÞNðw0; xÞ: Therefore if jxjXk; the weakened

assumption that Nðw; xÞ ¼ Nðw; yÞ for all wASk suffices to imply xBk y:
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Definition 2. SðkÞ is the least n for which there exist distinct x; yASn such that xBk y:

Without loss of generality, one can assume that jSj ¼ 2 in Definition 2 (as was
noted in [8]). Indeed, let x; y satisfying Definition 2 contain more than two distinct
characters of the alphabet. Pick two characters in which they differ first; restrict to
the two subsequences consisting only of those characters. The subsequences satisfy
Definition 2.

Example 3. For k ¼ 1; 2; 3 we have Sð1Þ ¼ 2; Sð2Þ ¼ 4; Sð3Þ ¼ 7: Pairs of

the shortest distinct k-equivalent sequences are 01B1 10; 0110B2 1001;

0111001B3 1001110:

The problem of determining SðkÞ is due to Kalashnik [5]. It is related to the
information-theoretic study of noisy deletion channels in which characters of a
transmitted sequence are randomly (but not necessarily independently) omitted.
Kalashnik’s problem addresses the variant in which, out of n original characters,
n � k are chosen uniformly at random and deleted; the problem amounts to
characterizing the greatest loss rate at which it is possible to determine the message
using unlimited repeated sampling. This is similar to asking whether ancestral
genomes can be inferred from modern specimens, although the genetic process is
vastly more complicated than the one we consider, and cannot be exactly modeled
mathematically.

The first bounds on SðkÞ were 2kpSðkÞp2k; given in [8]. Up to now the best
bounds for SðkÞ were:

k � 5oI16
7

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
SðkÞ

p
m due to Krasikov and Roditty ½6�;

SðkÞpfðkÞE1:7 � 1:62k; where fð1Þ ¼ 2;fð2Þ ¼ 5 and
fðnÞ ¼ fðn � 1Þ þ fðn � 2Þ for nX3;

due to Choffrut and Karhum.aki ½4�:

The lower bound on SðkÞ depends on relatively few of the constraints imposed by
subsequences (this is discussed further at the end of the paper). In spite of this,
we show that the true asymptotics are closer to the lower bound than might have
been suspected just from counting constraints. We improve the upper bound of

E1:7 � 1:62k to:

Theorem 4. SðkÞpexpð3þoð1Þ
2 log 3 log

2 kÞ:
Since this is only an asymptotic bound we provide also the following explicit, albeit

cumbersome, bound:

SðkÞp1:2Gðlog3 kÞ33=2 log
2
3 k�1=2 log3 k for kX5:

(A list of best known upper bounds for small values of k is given in Section 4.)
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Thus, log3 SðkÞpð3=2þ oð1ÞÞlog23 k: Reconstruction of n-sequences from the

multiplicities of k-subsequences therefore requires that kX3ð
ffiffiffiffiffiffi
2=3

p
�oð1ÞÞlog1=2

3
n:

2. Template sequences

Manvel et al. [8] showed that SðkÞp2k using the following lemma: if x; yAS� are

such that xBk y; then xy Bkþ1 yx: Starting with the base case 0B0 1; their construction

yields the pairs

01 B1 10

0110 B2 1001

01101001 B3 10010110

^

Note that these pairs are not minimal, as shown by Example 3. The two infinite
sequences generated by this process are the prefixes of the Prouhet–Thue–Morse
sequence and its complement. The Prouhet–Thue–Morse sequence is defined

as fsðnÞgNn¼0; where for n ¼ bNbN�1yb0 in binary, sðnÞ ¼ bN þ bN�1 þ?þ
b0 ðmod 2Þ: This sequence has been extensively studied in combinatorics on words,
differential geometry and other fields. The survey [1] lists several results.
One way to think of the above construction is that the sequences x and y are

combined through a ‘‘template’’ corresponding to the case 01B1 10: This perspective

is the starting point for our work. The templates in our method will be more general
and will take advantage of sequences with ‘‘wildcards’’. In the present section we
introduce these sequences and show how to construct short templates. In the next
section we will show how to use templates for an inductive construction
demonstrating Theorem 4.

Definition 5. For an alphabet G ¼ fX ;Yg of size 2; and for kXrX0; let

UrðkÞ ¼ wA
[k
j¼r

ðG,fJgÞ j : w has exactly r non-J characters

( )
:

For tX1 and k1X?XktXt; let

Uðk1;y; ktÞ ¼
[

1prpt

UrðkrÞ:

(We will actually only use the cases t ¼ 1; namely UðkÞ ¼ U1ðkÞ; and t ¼ 2; namely
Uðk1; k2Þ ¼ U1ðk1Þ,U2ðk2Þ:)
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The character JeG is used as a ‘‘wildcard’’ that matches to any single character of
G: More precisely let the matching relation MDðG,fJgÞ � G be given by M ¼S

AAGfðA;AÞ,ðJ;AÞg: Say that the sequence w ¼ w1ywkAðG,fJgÞk occurs as a

subsequence of p ¼ p1ypmAG� at s if s is a monotone increasing mapping
s : f1;y; kg-f1;y;mg such that ðwj; psð jÞÞAM for all 1pjpk: As before, let

Nðw; pÞ denote the set of mappings s for which w is a subsequence of p at s; let
Nðw; pÞ ¼ jNðw; pÞj be the multiplicity with which w occurs in p:

Definition 6. Let p; qAG�: Write p B
UrðkÞ

q if Nðw; pÞ ¼ Nðw; qÞ for all wAUrðkÞ:

For tX1 and k1X?XktXt; write p B
Uðk1;y;ktÞ

q if Nðw; pÞ ¼ Nðw; qÞ for all

wAUðk1;y; ktÞ:

Observe that pBk q implies p B
UrðkÞ

q; but that the latter appears to be substantially

weaker if r is small, expressing only the constraints due to the 2r kþ1
rþ1

� �
strings of

UrðkÞ; rather than the 2k strings of Gk: At least, however, jpj ¼ jqj if p B
UrðkÞ

q for some

kX1 and any rpk: Of course, Bk and B
UkðkÞ

are the same.

Definition 7. Let k1X1: Then SUðk1Þ is the least mXk1 for which there exist distinct

p; qAGm such that p B
Uðk1Þ

q: Similarly, for k1X?XktXt; SUðk1;y; ktÞ is the least

mXk1 for which there exist distinct p; qAGm such that p B
Uðk1;y;ktÞ

q:

Lemma 8. Let k1Xk2X2 and K ¼ k21 þ k22ðk2 � 1Þ=2: Then SUðk1; k2ÞpKðlgK þ
lg lgK þ 1Þ ¼ ð1þ oð1ÞÞK lgK :

Proof. This is obtained by a counting argument. For w;w0AðG,fJgÞ� let NEðw;w0Þ
be the number of ‘‘exact matches’’ of w into w0—in an exact match, J is not treated as
a wildcard but must match to another J: Then for pAG� of length at least k1; and for
wAU1ðk1Þ;

jpj � jwj
k1 � jwj

 !
Nðw; pÞ ¼

X
w0AU1ðk1Þ;jw0 j¼k1

NEðw;w0ÞNðw0; pÞ:

Similarly for pAG� of length at least k2; and for wAU2ðk2Þ;

jpj � jwj
k2 � jwj

 !
Nðw; pÞ ¼

X
w0AU2ðk2Þ;jw0 j¼k2

NEðw;w0ÞNðw0; pÞ:
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A sufficient condition for p B
Uðk1;k2Þ

q is therefore that Nðw; pÞ ¼ Nðw; qÞ for all
wAU1ðk1Þ of length k1 and for all wAU2ðk2Þ of length k2:
Observe that for each w of the first type, the coefficient Nðw; pÞ is between 0 and

m
k1

� �
; there are 2k1 such w’s. However, these coefficients are not all independent:

pairs which differ only in their non-J character sum to m
k1

� �
:

Similarly for each w of the second type, the coefficient Nðw; pÞ is between 0
and m

k2

� �
; there are 4 k2

2

 �
such w’s. Again these coefficients are not all independent:

pairs which differ only in one non-J character sum to Nðw0; pÞ for some
w0AU1ðk2ÞDU1ðk1Þ:
Therefore the total number of equivalence classes of B

Uðk1;k2Þ
among sequences of

length m; is at most

m

k1

 !
þ 1

" # k1
1ð Þ

m

k2

 !
þ 1

" # k2
2ð Þ
:

For a bound on SUðk1; k2Þ it is sufficient that this number be less than 2m: Choosing

m ¼ IKðlgK þ lg lgK þ 1Þm; where K ¼ k1
k1
1

 �
þ k2

k2
2

 �
; we obtain the desired

inequality:

m

k1

 !
þ 1

" # k1
1ð Þ

m

k2

 !
þ 1

" # k2
2ð Þ
pmk1ðk1

1
Þmk2ðk2

2
Þ ¼ mK ¼ 2K lg mo2m;

because

K lgmpK ½lgK þ lg ðlgK þ lg lgK þ 1Þ�

¼K lgK þ lg lgK þ lg 1þ lg lgK þ 1
lgK

� �� �

o
ð�Þ

K ½lgK þ lg lgK þ 8=9� o
ð��Þ

IK ½lgK þ lg lgK þ 1�m ¼ m:

Inequalities ð�Þ and ð��Þ hold for KX9:
For Ko9 we prove the lemma separately: there is only one such case, k1 ¼ k2 ¼ 2;

and in that case K ¼ 6 and SUð2; 2Þ ¼ Sð2Þ ¼ 4pKðlgK þ lg lgK þ 1Þ: &

Comment. A similar counting argument directly gives an upper bound on SðkÞ:
However, that bound is inferior to the 2k obtained constructively in [8].
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3. Proof of Theorem 4

The principal step in the proof of the theorem is a construction which combines

sequences equivalent with respect to Bk ; according to a template given by sequences

equivalent with respect to B
Uð2k;kÞ

:

Let h : G�-S� be the map which replaces each X by the sequence x; and each Y by
the sequence y:

Lemma 9. Let x; yASn; xay; and

xBk y:

Let p; qAGm; paq; RAf0; 1; 2g; and

p B
Uð2kþR;kþRÞ

q:

Then hðpÞahðqÞ and hðpÞ B
3kþR

hðqÞ:

Corollary 10. Sð3k þ RÞpSðkÞSU ð2k þ R; k þ RÞ:

Proof. By assumption xay; so hðpÞ and hðqÞ differ in every interval corresponding
to a character distinguishing p from q: Hence hðpÞahðqÞ: We wish to show that

Nðw; hðpÞÞ ¼ Nðw; hðqÞÞ for all wAS3kþR:
For positive integer j let ½ j� ¼ f1;y; jg; for positive integers j1 and j2 denote by

L̂ð j1; j2Þ the set of strictly increasing functions from f0g,½ j1� to f0g,½ j2� which map
0 to 0 and j1 to j2: For a strictly increasing map c let wc;i denote the sequence

ðwcði�1Þþ1;y;wcðiÞÞ: If jwj ¼ 3k þ R then each function cAL̂ðt; 3k þ RÞ specifies a
partition of w into t non-empty segments wc;1;y;wc;t:
Each map sANðw; hðpÞÞ (and similarly sANðw; hðqÞÞ) defines a segmentation

w1w2ywm ¼ w; in which wi is the preimage of hðpiÞ: (Some wi may be empty.) We
can classify maps in Nðw; hðpÞÞ according to this segmentation, and write
Nðw; hðpÞÞ as a disjoint union of direct products

Nðw; hðpÞÞ ¼
[

w1w2ywm¼w

Ym
i¼1

Nðwi; hðpiÞÞ:

Next reorganize this union according to the number of non-empty segments wi: For

each partition cAL̂ðt; 3k þ RÞ of w into t non-empty segments, there are ðm
t
Þ ways

(each labeled by an element rAL̂ðt þ 1;m þ 1Þ) to map the segments wi into segments
hðpiÞ:

Nðw; hðpÞÞ ¼
[
tX1

[
cAL̂ðt;3kþRÞ

[
rAL̂ðtþ1;mþ1Þ

Yt

i¼1
Nðwc;i; hðprðiÞÞÞ:
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Convert to an enumeration:

Nðw; hðpÞÞ ¼
X

t

X
cAL̂ðt;3kþRÞ

X
rAL̂ðtþ1;mþ1Þ

Yt

i¼1
Nðwc;i; hðprðiÞÞÞ

The sequence w can have at most 2 segments of length greater than k: Therefore, we

can separate L̂ðt; 3k þ RÞ into the disjoint union of

L̂0ðt; 3k þ RÞ ¼ fc : cðiÞ � cði � 1Þpk 8ig;

L̂1ðt; t0; 3k þ RÞ ¼ fc : cðt0Þ � cðt0 � 1Þ4k and cðiÞ � cði � 1Þpk 8iat0g;

where 1pt0pt;

L̂2ðt; t0; t00; 3k þ RÞ ¼ fc : cðt0Þ � cðt0 � 1Þ4k; cðt00Þ � cðt00 � 1Þ4k;

and cðiÞ � cði � 1Þpk 8iat0; iat00g;

where 1pt0ot00pt:

Observe that for i such that jwc;ij ¼ cðiÞ � cði � 1Þpk; it does not matter whether
hðprðiÞÞ ¼ x or hðprðiÞÞ ¼ y: in either case, Nðwc;i; hðprðiÞÞÞ ¼ Nðwc;i; xÞ:

Nðw; hðpÞÞ ¼
X

t

X
cAL̂0ðt;3kþRÞ

X
rAL̂ðtþ1;mþ1Þ

Yt

i¼1
Nðwc;i; xÞ

þ
X
t;t0

X
cAL̂1ðt;t0;3kþRÞ

X
rAL̂ðtþ1;mþ1Þ

Nðwc;t0 ; hðprðt0ÞÞÞ
Y

iA½t��ft0g
Nðwc;i; xÞ

þ
X
t;t0;t00

X
cAL̂2ðt;t0;t00;3kþRÞ

X
rAL̂ðtþ1;mþ1Þ

Nðwc;t0 ; hðprðt0ÞÞÞNðwc;t00 ; hðprðt00ÞÞÞ

�
Y

iA½t��ft0;t00g
Nðwc;i; xÞ:

In the summation over r in the first line, the argument does not depend on r; so the

summation can be replaced by a multiplication by the factor jL̂ðt þ 1;m þ 1Þj ¼
NðJt; pÞ: In the summation over r in the second line, the argument depends on r only
through the value of t0 and the number of ways in which the segment wc;t0 can map

into the interval hðprðt0ÞÞ; which is to say, Nðwc;t0 ; hðprðt0ÞÞÞ: The latter in turn depends
only on whether prðt0Þ is an X or a Y ; so we can rewrite the line by summing

separately over the mappings consistent with each possibility. The third line can be
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rewritten in a similar manner. So we have:

Nðw; hðpÞÞ ¼
X

t

X
cAL̂0ðt;3kþRÞ

NðJt; pÞ
Yt

i¼1
Nðwc;i; xÞ

þ
X
t;t0

X
cAL̂1ðt;t0;3kþRÞ

X
AAfX ;Yg

NðJt0�1AJt�t0 ; pÞNðwc;t0 ; hðAÞÞ

�
Y

iA½t��ft0g
Nðwc;i; xÞ

þ
X
t;t0;t00

X
cAL̂2ðt;t0;t00;3kþRÞ

X
A;BAfX ;Yg

NðJt0�1AJt00�t0�1BJt�t00 ; pÞNðwc;t0 ; hðAÞÞNðwc;t00 ; hðBÞÞ

�
Y

iA½t��ft0;t00g
Nðwc;i; xÞ:

By assumption p B
Uð2kþR;kþRÞ

q; so that NðJt; pÞ ¼ NðJt; qÞ (this is simply

ðm
t
ÞÞ;NðJt0�1AJt�t0 ; pÞ ¼ NðJt0�1AJt�t0 ; qÞ; and NðJt0�1AJt00�t0�1BJt�t00 ; pÞ ¼

NðJt0�1AJt00�t0�1BJt�t00 ; qÞ:Hence Nðw; hðpÞÞ ¼ Nðw; hðqÞÞ; and so hðpÞ B
3kþR

hðqÞ: &

We can now complete the proof of the theorem. Setting K ¼ ð2k þ RÞ2 þ ðk þ
RÞ2ðk þ R� 1Þ=2 ¼ 1þoð1Þ

2
k3 in Lemma 8, we obtain

SUð2k þ R; k þ RÞp1þ oð1Þ
2

k3 lg
1þ oð1Þ
2

k3
� �

pCðkÞk3 log3 k; ð1Þ

where CðkÞ ¼ 3 lg 3
2

þ oð1Þ; or more precisely, CðkÞp10 for kX9; and CðkÞp3
for kX35:
Using the inequality Sð3k þ RÞpSðkÞSUð2k þ R; k þ RÞ and bound (1) we

establish the theorem by setting k0 ¼ k and, for i40; ki ¼ Iki�1=3m; stopping the
series with the i ¼ i0 for which ki0p28; i.e., i0 ¼ Jlog3ðk=28Þn:

SðkÞpSðki0Þ
Yi0
i¼1

SUð2ki þ Ri; ki þ RiÞ ð2Þ

pSðki0Þ
Yi0
i¼1

CðkiÞðk=3iÞ3 log3ðk=3iÞ;

¼ 3Oð1Þþ
PJlog3ðk=28Þn

i¼1 ½Oð1Þþ3ðlog3 k�iÞþlog3ðlog3 k�iÞ�

¼ 3Oð1ÞþOðlog kÞþ3=2 log23 kþOðlog kÞþOðlog k log log kÞ

¼ 3ð3=2þoð1ÞÞlog23 k: ð3Þ
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In (2) we can bound Sðki0Þ by the best known upper bound (given in the next
section), and SUð2ki þ Ri; ki þ RiÞ by Lemma 8. The resulting upper bound improves
on the previous best bound, fðkÞ; for kX29: For a closed-form result, however, we
offer the following:

SðkÞp1:2Gðlog3 kÞ33=2 log
2
3 k�1=2 log3 k for kX5: ð4Þ

The proof proceeds by induction on k: For 5pko36; we explicitly check that this
bound is weaker than (2). For k0

X36; we let k0 ¼ 3k þ R; RAf0; 1; 2g and prove the
inductive step using Corollary 10 and bound (1):

Sðk0Þ ¼Sð3k þ RÞpSðkÞSUð2k þ R; k þ RÞ

pSðkÞCðkÞk3 log3 k by ð1Þ

p 1:2Gðlog3 kÞ33=2 log23 k�1=2 log3 k3k3 log3 k by induction

¼ 1:2Gð1þ log3 kÞ33=2 log
2
3 k�1=2 log3 kþ1þ3 log3 k

¼ 1:2Gð1þ log3 kÞ33=2ð1þlog3 kÞ2�1=2ð1þlog3 kÞ

p 1:2Gðlog3 k0Þ33=2 log
2
3 k0�1=2 log3 k0

:

Note that we assumed that CðkÞp3 since kX35:

4. Small values of k

The following table contains the best known upper bounds on SðkÞ for small
values of k: Exact values of SðkÞ for k ¼ 1;y; 5 are quoted from [7], the bound
Sð6Þp30 is from [8]. The best upper bound for 7pkp28 is SðkÞrfðkÞ; and for
kX29; it is bound (2).
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The explicit bound (4) is much worse than the best known upper bounds for small
values of k: The following table contains better bounds for kp85: For 1pkp28 we
use the explicit form of fðkÞ ¼ Oð1:62kÞ: For 29pkp84 we use Corollary 10, with
bounds Sðk=3Þpfðk=3Þ ¼ Oð1:62k=3Þ and SUð2k3=3; k=3Þ ¼ Oðk3 log kÞ: Leading
coefficients are chosen to give bounds weaker than (2).

5. Discussion

5.1. The lower bound

In Section 2, we pointed out that Bk implies B
UrðkÞ

for all 0prpk; in particular, it

implies B
U1ðkÞ

: Thus SUðkÞpSðkÞ: It seems likely that this is only a weak lower bound,
if only because there are merely kðk þ 1Þ sequences in U1ðkÞ to impose constraints,
as compared with 2k sequences in Gk: Krasikov and Roditty [6] show that

SUðkÞZOðk2Þ while the present paper shows that SðkÞpkOðlog kÞ: Hence SðkÞ grows
much more slowly than would be predicted by a naı̈ve dependence on the number of
constraints. We briefly review the basis of the lower bound. In this section we assume
that G ¼ f0; 1g:
Let p; qAf0; 1gm: From the proof of Lemma 8, it follows that p B

U1ðkÞ
q if and only if

Nðw; qÞ ¼ Nðw; pÞ for all wAU1ðkÞ; jwj ¼ k; in fact it suffices to consider wAf1; Jg�;
because NðJh1Jk�1�hÞ ¼ ðm

k
Þ � NðJh0Jk�1�hÞ: The multiplicities Nðw; pÞ for w ¼

Jh1Jk�1�h; h ¼ 0; 1;y; k � 1; can be expressed as

Nðw; pÞ ¼
Xm

i¼1

i � 1
h

 !
pi

m � i

k � 1� h

 !
:

Polynomials i�1
h

 �
m�i

k�1�h

 �
in i are linearly independent of degree k � 1; so they form a

basis for the space of polynomials of degree at most k � 1: Hence, Nðw; pÞ ¼ Nðw; qÞ
for all wAU1ðkÞ if and only if

X
1pipm

pii
h ¼

X
1pipm

qii
h for 0phpk � 1:
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SðkÞp1:75 � 1:62k SðkÞp0:25 �
1:17kk3 log k

SðkÞp1:2Gðlog3 kÞ33=2 log23 k�1=2 log3 k
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Finding distinct m-tuples p1;y; pmAf0; 1g and q1;y; qmAf0; 1g for some m is then
equivalent to solving the system

uh
1 þ uh

2 þ?þ uh
s ¼ vh

1 þ vh
2 þ?þ vh

s ; h ¼ 1;y; k � 1

1pu1ou2oyouspm; 1pv1ov2oyovspm ð5Þ

for distinct s-tuples u1;y; us and v1;y; vs: This is known as the Prouhet–Tarry–
Escott problem, which has been studied in Diophantine analysis [3]. The lower

bound on SUðkÞ follows from the result in [2], which states that kpI16
7

ffiffiffiffi
m

p
mþ 4 for

all solutions of (5).
The method of expressing constraints in U1ðkÞ as polynomials can be generalized

to UrðkÞ: We obtain that p B
UrðkÞ

q if and only ifX
1pi1oi2o?oitpm

pi1 i
h1
1 pi2 i

h2
2 ?pit i

ht
t ¼

X
1pi1oi2o?oitpm

qi1 i
h1
1 qi2 i

h2
2 ?qit i

ht
t

for 1ptpr; 0phj; h1 þ h2 þ?þ htpk � t;

however, we do not know of a bound analogous to that of [2] for any rX2:

5.2. General form of the upper bound method

Lemma 9 is a special case of the following, which is proven in the same manner:

Lemma 11. Fix tX1: Let x; yAS�; xay; and xBk y: Let p; qAG�; paq; and

suppose that p B
Uðk1;y;ktÞ

q for kr ¼ ðt � rÞðk þ 1Þ þ k þ r: Then hðpÞahðqÞ and

hðpÞ B
tðkþ1Þþk

hðqÞ:

This lemma gives an inductive bound on SðkÞ analogous to Corollary 10. The case
t ¼ 1 (in other words the case in which we just use the best known upper bound on
SUðkÞ; namely SUðkÞAOðk2 log kÞ) is already sufficient for a bound on SðkÞ of the
form SðkÞpexpðc log2 kÞ; albeit for a value of c inferior to that derived above. For
the known upper bounds on SU ; the case t ¼ 2 gives a stronger upper bound on S

than any other value of t:

5.3. Open questions

Beyond the self-evident matter of closing the remaining gap between the upper and
lower bounds on SðkÞ; several questions have caught our attention.

1. Does B
UrðhÞ

imply Bk for any k4r þ 1? Note that B
Uk�1ðkÞ

implies Bk :

2. It is known that Oðk2ÞpSUðkÞpOðk2 log kÞ; hence a tight bound on SUðkÞ will
not improve the asymptotic bound on SðkÞ: However, for tX2; the best bounds
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are Oðk2ÞpSUðtk þ t; ðt � 1Þk þ t;y; k þ tÞpOðktþ1log kÞ: Is it possible to
improve these bounds? Improving the upper bound on SUðtk þ t;y; k þ tÞ
could yield a better bound on SðkÞ with the present method, and improving the
lower bound on SUðk;y; kÞ (t arguments) for any tX1 would yield a better
lower bound on SðkÞ:

3. Is there an effective algorithm to find a string having the multiplicity list

ðNðw; xÞÞwA,k
j¼0 S

j ? ‘‘Effective’’ may be taken to mean polynomial time in 2k þ n:

Manvel et al. [8] give an algorithm for k4n=2 which examines OðnÞ entries in
the multiplicity list. How many entries need to be examined for general k?

4. What can be said about higher-dimensional versions of this question? A natural
version in d dimensions is that for k1;y; kd40; Nðw; xÞ is the multiplicity with
which each ‘‘rectangular word’’ wASk1�?�kd occurs as a subrectangle (with any
spacing) of the rectangular word xASn1�?�nd :
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